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Warning - This Publication

LAUNCESTON HASH HOUSE HARRIERS

may contain some TRUTH

A DRINKING CLUB WITH
A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No 2159 14 Belleview Ave.: Hare Rickshaw

One hump, the dependable Hash scribe
TITALATING READING

Run report for run 2159
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On On:
The four wheel drive and the boat have
been moved out of the way to make room
for the trailer. Fire pot and the Hashers.
The fire pot has been stoked up with wall
panelling that Rickshaw and his builder
have ripped out of the house during extensive renovations. The rain holds off all
night which makes for an enjoyable ON
ON. Goblet has bought along the last of
his summer tomato crop. The only mishap of the night is Goblet staggering
around after a few light beers and hitting
his head on the corner of the trailer tail
gate. A bit of lost blood never hurts a
true Hasher.

Raffle:
Bottle of Camels piss disguised as wine:
Boong.
Six Pack Boags: Two Bob.
Crayfish fresh from the east coast: Hash
Pash

One Humps Gossip Column
OTHER TASSIE HASH CLUB & RANDOM NEWS

And Hashers up dates
Hobart Full Moon H3’s next R#n will be:

R#n No. 248:From: Waterworks Reserve – Site no.1
2pm Sunday 31st May (That makes it a Blue moon) Your Hare for
the trail will be – Twinkle Toes & Dyke

June 6th– 8th The Highland Fling (see attached flyer)
BALI Interhash www.interhash2016.com

Skulls:
Our Lip is not with us tonight so the backbone of the club Dunnoim
the J.M has been volunteered to act as the Lip. Dunnoim is fresh
out of jokes so Tyles amuses us with an Ivan Mallat joke.
The first to skull is the Hare Rickshaw, followed by thumbs for calling ON ON having the pack following the NBN CO’s street markings.
The last called upon to skull is Sprocket the Horn. Sprocket carried
the horn through the run but never blew it. Sprocket calls for a
proxy as he has an interview tomorrow. Hash Pash steps forward
and quickly downs the grail.

J.M’s Footy Tipping
This weeks winner is Abba tipping 8 correct games
and been closest to the points margin.
Goblet is still the leader after seven
rounds
What is wrong
with you Aussie
Hashers you were
out tipped by Abba
this week

The 2015 Committee The Committee that brings you less and don’t give Flying “F”.
GM: Electric Eric JM: Dunnoim, Hash Cash: Pash, Monk: Bendover Trail Master: Two Bob, Horn: Sprocket, Lip: Delly Scribe:
One Hump, Web Wanker Bugsy, Hash Hops, Scary

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 26th May Hare: Tyles Morley St Riverside If raining will be at Two Bobs house 3 Wenlock Way
Prospect
More Hares required see this years Trail Master Two Bob before he nominates you to set a run or we will be back at 3 Wenlock
Way again.

LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) http://www.lh4.com.au

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 28th May Hare: Worm 8 Drummond Cres Perth
Joke of the Week
A Naval Aviator walks into a bar and takes a seat next to a very attractive woman.
He gives her a quick glance then casually looks at his new Apple watch for a moment.
The woman notices this and asks, "Is your date running late?"
No," he replies, "I just got this state-of-the-art Apple watch, and I was just testing it."
The intrigued woman says, "A state-of-the-art watch?
What's so special about it?"
The pilot says, "It uses alpha waves to talk to me telepathically."
The lady says, "What's it telling you now?"
Well, it says you're not wearing any panties."
The woman giggles and replies,
"Well it must be broken because I am wearing panties!"
The fighter pilot smirks, taps his watch and says,
"Darn thing's an hour fast."
And that, my friends.........is Confidence!

Disney's new film, "JET BLACK," - the world's first Aboriginal version of "Snow White” has been put on
hold due to an industrial dispute”.
All seven Aboriginal dwarfs: Dealer, Stealer, Mugger, Car Jacker, Shoplifter, Drinker and Bludger, have
walked off the set after refusing to
sing the “Hi Ho!” song.
All seven are insisting that they have no fuckin' intention of singing, "It's off to work we go!"
Dr. Smith's Prescriptions
A flat-chested young lady went to Dr. Smith about enlarging her breasts Dr. Smith advised her, 'Every day after your shower, rub your chest and say, 'Scooby doobie doobies, I want bigger boobies!'
She did this faithfully for several months!
To her utter amazement she grew terrific D-cup boobs!
One morning she was running late, got on the bus, and in a panic realized she had forgotten her morning ritual.
Frightened she might lose her lovely boobs if she didn't recite the little rhyme, she stood up in the middle aisle of the bus,
closed her eyes and said, 'Scooby doobie, doobies, I want bigger boobies.'
A guy sitting nearby looked at her and asked, 'Oh! Are you a patient of Dr. Smith's?
'Yes I am... How did you know?'
He winked and replied, " Hickory dickory dock "

Those wishing to attend the Chardonnay Highland Fling need to pay up ASAP to the Hash
Cash, Lone Arranger.
Saturday night accommodation is included in the registration fee, it is an extra $25 per
night for those wishing to stay Friday or Sunday night payable to the Hash Cash.
Please let the Lone Arranger know if you are staying extra nights when you register.
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